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Forcing Requirements ForSixHerbaceous Perennials

RichardJ. McAvoy
Extension Floriculture Specialist

Winter hardy herbaceous perennials are commonly used in the landscape
as border plantings, in rockgardensand innaturalized settings. Planting
severalspeciesin the landscapewill providea range of foliage types,
growth habits and colors from early spring through to frost. A summary of
flower color, season of bloom and winter hardiness rating for six her
baceous perennials appears in Table 1.

Table 1.

f

Scientific

Name

Common

Name

Season of
Bloom Flower Color

Zone

Hardiness

Aquilegia x
hybrida Sims

Columbine May to
June

Red, Pink, White
Yellow, Blue, Purple

4

Astilbe x

arendsti

Astilbe June to

July
Red, Pink, White
Lavender

5

Aurinia

saxatilis (L)
Basket of

Gold

April to
May

Yellow 4

Chrysanthemum
x superbum

Shasta

Daisy
June to

Frost

White rays
Yellow disk flowers

5

Dicentra

spectabilis
Bleeding
Heart

May to
June

Outer petals red
Inner white

4

Lupinus
'Russell Hybrid'

Lupine June Red, Pink, White
Yellow, Blue, Purple

4
%y , %/

pearancc; 2) chemical factors such as cation exchange capacity, nutrient
levels, pH, sterilityand solublesalts;and 3) physical factors suchas aera
tion, water holding capacity, particle size, density and uniformity.

First let's lookat the question of whatthe medium issupposed to do. There
are twobasic functions of anygrowing medium: 1) to serve as a means of
anchorage and support for the plant, 2) to serve as a reservoir forwater
and nutrients.

Unless you planto provide artificial supportfor the plants in thecontainer,
the mediumshould be heavyenough to support the plantsyou plan to
produce. This means that the medium must have enough bulk density to
support the plants under the conditions in the nursery. However, since
weight isa problem when moving or shipping plants, the medium should
not be too heavy. Components suchas sandare very dense and hence are
heavy to begin with, while components suchas peat canbecome heavy
when full of water. This additionalweight must be considered as it will af
fect labor efficiency and increase shipping costs.

The containerenvironmentis unique in that thevolume ofgrowing medium
isstrictly limited bythe size of the container, andallnutrients andwater for
plantgrowth must come from within the confines of that container. Nutri
tionalrequirements of plantsin containers are thesame as forplants in the
field. Sincethe total supplyof minerals in the container is limited by the
size of the container, the medium should have a high cation exchange
capacity (C.E.C.) to serve asa reservoir for those minerals notsupplied by
other means. Many of the organicingredients provide somelevel of C.E.C.,
but it may be at a low level. Thus the useofslow-release fertilizers or the
application ofsoluble fertilizers through the irrigation system iscommon
practice in container plant production.

Since many container media are based largely onorganic materials pH also
becomes an important consideration. In organic media theoptimum pH for
mineral availability tends to be 1 to 11/2 units lower thanfor mineral soils.
Forexample, a pH above 5.8 inorganic soils will reduce availability ofphos
phorus, manganese, boron, copper and zinc. This must be carefully con
sidered in the management of plants grown incontainers.

Growing plants require large volumes ofwater to meet transpiralional and
metabolic needs. The medium, therefore, must be able to store sufficient
quantities ofwater to lastbetween irrigations. However, the plants cannot
use the water withoutan adequate supplyof oxygen to the roots,so the
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Next, tent the plants with opaque plastic tokeep the humidity high about
the stemsand to allow newroots to developin the pot.Temperatureshould
remain about 50-55°F. When the newshootsbeginto appear andelongate,
gradually remove the plastic to harden offthe new growth. Clear plastic, un
less shaded, will heat upduring warm spring days and will burn the new
growth. It can also kill the stems ifthe temperature remains too high. Slow
starting plants should remain under the plastic tent until they produce satis
factory growth.

When newshootsareabout4-6inches long, start fertilizing with awater
soluble fertilizer onabi-weekly basis. Dry fertilizer, orosmocote, may be
used later in the summer to maintain adequate nutrient levels.

Asgrowth progresses, aspraying program containing fungicide and insec
ticide should be maintained. Alternating sprays of Benomyl (Benlate), Fol-
pet or Acti-dione will aid in the control ofblack spot fungus and powdery
mildew. The insecticides Malathion, Diazinon and Maverik will controlin
sect problems.

Potted roses should notbe allowed to dryout. If thisoccurs toooften,buds
can abort thus removing plants from potential sale. During the summer, at
tention to pruning, feeding, spraying and watering will ensure that first
quality roses are available for sale all season long

Container Media

E. G. Corbett

Associate Professor of Ornamental Horticulture

The question often arises as to what is the best medium for container
production ofnursery stock. Ask any five growers and you will most likely
get at least five different answers prefaced by the statement that itdepends
on what you are growing. It is highly unlikely that there is abest medium for
container production ofall nursery grown plants under all conditions. Ac
tually, agreat deal will depend on the management ofthe plants in the
mediumbut therearesomeguidelines available.

At least15 factors willinfluence theselectionofa container growth
medium and selection of the components. These include: 1) economic fac
tors such as cost, availability, ease of mixing, reproducibility andap-
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The popularity of perennials in the landscape and the range ofunusual
flower types create anopportunity to market some species asbedding
plants or as pot crops. Forcing techniques can be used to produce popular
or unusual species for these specially markets. Controlled forcing can be
used to produce perennial bedding plants inbloom, a characteristic con
sumers expect. Controlled forcing can also be used to produce flowering
holiday pot crops, i.e.Bleeding Heart for Valentine's day.

Many perennial species will not flower until a certain minimum size or
stage of development isattained. Once this juvenile stage issurpassed
specific cultural conditions are required. A summary of some of these re
quirements appears in Table 2.

Table 2.

Perennial

Species

Columbine

Astilbe

Basket of

Gold

Shasta

Daisy

Bleeding
Heart

Lupine

Stage of
Development
to Induce

Flowering

10-12 leaves

(3 months)

Fall harvest

10 Crowns/pl.
(7 months)

Multiple crowns
(3 months)

2-3 eye crowns
Fall harvest

6 months

Minimum

Weeks in

Cold Storage
(40OF)

10

12

12

16

(In light)
16

12

Weeks to

Bloom or

(Visible
Bud)

9(6)
11(9)

14

4(1)
6(3)

8(2)
11(6)

3

7

5(3)
7(5)

Temp.
(OF)

55

55

57

55

55

65

65

59

59

65

65

Day
Length
(hrs)

18

10

Natural

18

10

18 .

10

24

8

18

10

Cold storage prior to flower forcing isnotanabsolute requirement for all
species. Lupine can be forced to flower from seed bymaintaining 16 hr
days and 56°F temperatures. This process requires about 9 months with
80% of the plants producing flowers. In comparison, 100% of the plants
will flower when cold storedplants are forced underlong-day conditions.
Vegetalivcly propagated tip cuttings of Bleeding Heart can be forced to
produce flowers under long-day conditions, an alternative tocold storage
of the crowns. Shasta Daisy can be forced from seed, however cultural re
quirements will vary from plant to plant. Some plants will respond to cool



growing temperatures, some to long days and others will require both. The
process, if successful, will require 6 to 8 months. Subjecting the crowns to
16 weeks of cold storage will insure that all plants flower.

Following cold storage, the lime required to produce a flower will vary with
day length and temperature. In general, as photoperiod and temperature in
crease, the time to flowerwill decrease. Conversely, a longer period willbe
required to flowerwhen low temperatures and short day lengths are used.

Long day lengths will typically increase flower number as well as flower
weight and diameter. One negative effect of forcing with high temperatures
and long days is the undesirable increase in plant elongation. The plant
growth regulators B-NINE and A-REST can be used to maintain a com
pact plant. Applications of B-NINE at rates of 2000to 5000 ppm or A-
REST at 50 to 100 ppm prior to flower elongation have been found to be
effective in controlling elongation.
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Potting Dormant Roses

Joseph J. Maisano, Jr.
Cooperative Extension Horticulture & TurfAgent

ijarden roses are a popular ornamental summer flowering crop. Con
sumers desiring color can purchase potted roses from late spring through
early fall for planting in their gardens. Growers should offer the consumer
a varietyof colors since customer preference will often vary from year to
year. Red, pink and yelloware the most popular colors.

Dormant bare root rose plants should arrive at your business about two
months before you plan to sell them.

Upon arrival, the shipment should be opened and inspected. If plantsar
rive frozen, notify the truckingcompanyimmediately. Dormant rose plants
can take some freezing if they are thawed slowly (over a two to three day
periodat 34-40°F.). The plants should not beallowed to dry out. Therefore,
they should be potted as soon as possible after delivery.

The soil should be well drained and with the pH (6.5) adjusted with agricul
tural limestone and amended with superphosphate. The container should
be 8 to 10 inches deep.

At the time of potting, the top of the rose plani should be pruned and the
roots trimmed.

Stems should be pruned to within 6-8 inches of the crown, leaving 2-4 eyes
from which newgrowth will emerge. Unpruned longcanes produce weak
growth and are more subject to drying, thus rosesbenefit from pruning.
Long thin roots should be removed along withany broken roots. This will
stimulate new white vigorous roots to develop.

Rose plants should be potted to a depth barelycovering the bud union. A
little soil should be placed in the bottom of the pot followed by the
prepared plant. Next fill the pot by firmly tampingsoil around the roots to
eliminate air pockets which can dry out emerging roots. The pot shouldbe
filled to within one inch of the top.

After potting, all containers should be thoroughlywatered to moisten the
soil and firm the plant in the pot.


